ENVIRONMENTAL
ADULTS
55+
& OUTDOORS
Bat Facts

Participants will learn facts about bats such as a little
brown bat can eat 1,000 mosquitoes in just 1 hour
and as many as 4,500 in a single night. They will learn
about how bats live, feed and help out ecosystems.
Participants will make crafts to encourage bats in
their yard! Required Materials: This program may go
outdoors, please dress for the weather.
Age: 6 - 13
Class Length: 90 Minutes
Fall
Professor’s Lake Recreation Centre
Fri

5:45 pm

Sep 30

1

$12.15

805015

After a brief introduction to using a GPS technology,
kids will be outfitted with a headlamp to light the
way on their GPS treasure hunting adventure through
the dark. Registered children must be accompanied
by a parent or guardian. Headlamps and GPS units
will be provided. Required Materials: Program runs
rain or shine, dress for the weather.
Age: 6 - 13
Class Length: 90 Minutes
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Sep 30
Oct 14

1
1

$12.15
$12.15

804983
804991

Fri

6:30 pm

Feb 3

1

$12.15

805239

LISTINGS LEGEND
Day Time
Date No. Cost Code
Tue 6:00pm Apr 14 12
$34
123456
Day, Time, and Date identify when the course begins
No. Indicates how many classes are part of the course
Cost is the price
Code is needed for registering

26

Fall
Professor’s Lake Recreation Centre
6:00 pm

Sep 28

2

$24.30

804949

Hike in the Fall

Go on an adventurous hike and discover how the
plants, animals and insects get ready to survive winter.
This is a great activity to do as a family; each person
must register individually. Required Materials: This
program occurs outdoors, please dress for the weather.
Age: 6 +
Class Length: 90 Minutes
Fall
Professor’s Lake Recreation Centre

Sat

Fri
Fri

Winter
Professor’s Lake Recreation Centre

Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure hunting
game using GPS-enabled devices. Participants
navigate to a specific set of GPS coordinates and then
attempt to find the geocache (container) hidden at
that location. Once found, a cache may provide the
visitor with a variety of fun trinkets and rewards.
GPS units will be provided. Required Materials: This
program occurs outdoors, please dress for the weather.
Age: 6 - 13
Class Length: 90 Minutes
Wed

Geocaching After Dark
Parent and Child

Fall
Professor’s Lake Recreation Centre

Geocaching

11:30 am

Oct 15

1

$15.19

805094

Hike in the Winter

Participants will hike while learning about winter
facts, animals and birds. If conditions permit it, this
course will be taught on snowshoes. This is a great
activity to do as a family; each person must register
individually. Required Materials: This program occurs
outdoors, please dress for the weather.
Age: 6 +
Class Length: 120 Minutes
Professor’s Lake Recreation Centre

Sun

11:00 am

Feb 5

1

$16.20

805251

Junior Gardeners

Review the basic characteristics of successful
gardening. Participants will have a chance to learn
the difference between native and invasive plant
species, design a planting bed and plant their own
bulbs. Participants will also use their new-found
gardening skills to create a vibrant and functional
green wall using basic hand tools.
Age: 10 - 13
Class Length: 90 Minutes
Chinguacousy Park
Wed

5:30 pm

Sep 21

6

$35.10

808037

Snowshoe Games

After a brief introduction to snowshoeing, kids will
have a blast playing a variety of fun and active games
on top of the snow. Snowshoes will be provided.
Required Materials: This program occurs outdoors,
please dress for the weather.
Age: 6 - 13
Class Length: 90 Minutes
Professor’s Lake Recreation Centre

Sat

12:30 pm

Feb 4

1

$12.15

805230

Snowshoeing

This program will introduce participants to the basics
of showshoeing and highlight the importance of cold
weather preparation. On snowshoes, participants will
learn to tackle several outdoor challenges including
equipment maintenance, navigation (orienteering),
winter survival (shelter building) and cold weather
hiking. This program occurs outdoors so please dress
for the weather. Required equipment: gloves, warm
hat, snow pants, winter jacket and winter boots.
Age: 10 - 13
Class Length: 90 Minutes
Chinguacousy Ski Chalet
Sun
Sun

10:00 am
10:00 am

Jan 15
Feb 12

4
4

$37.36
$37.36

808034
808035

www.brampton.ca

